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NSS CELL of Government College of Education, Chandigarh celebrated observed the

lnternational Day of The Girl Child. A panel discussion was organized by the college on the theme

The panel discussion was initiated by the Principal Dr. A.K. Srivastava, and was take up by the NSS

Programme officers: Dr. Ravneet Chawla Mr. Ravinder Kumar, Dr. Dipanshu Shatma along with

Studelt-Co-ordinators Bharat Sharma (NSS President) Mitanksha Taneja (NSS Group Leader) ,

Suchita Aggar-wal (NSS Member), Sakshi Poonia (NSS Member), Jyoti (NSS Member), Gunjot Kaur

(NSS Member) and Anshul Rana (NSS Member).

The discussion was begun by Dr Ravneet Chawla by introducing the program and its theme to the

audience. She invited Dr. A K Srivastava principal of the college to present his views on the theme of

the day. Principal briefed about the achievements Glory and proud that girls are bringing to the nation.

He reinforced that when a girl is educated the whole farnily is educated and highlighted many such

points that signified the importance of a girl child in a family as well as in our society.

Dr Ravneet Chawla further invited the special guest Mrs Tejinder Kaur, TGT from Government

Model High School, Sector 34, Chandigarh. She described how and what role does a girl child have in

a society. She described that how girls are still discriminated and how they are considered less

powerful than a male child. She shared incidents where some girls were forced to drop out of the

school after they cornpleted their l0'n standard or before, during the pandemic. The situation needs a

drastic change and equality has to be brought in by each and every one. Now that the girls are coming

out of their comfort zone and thinking out of the box, the society needs to help them and support them

furlher so that they feel confident and empowered.

Naina a school student came on the camera and described how difficult it has been for the students to

cope up with the current need of digitalization in this on-going pandemic regarding difficulty of

attending classes via online mode as they have very limited digital resources at home. She was also

very arnbitious and expressed about her dream of becoming a police ofhcer, an ACP, in future.
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Mr.Ravindra Kulnar, NSS programme officer explained the importance of equality, which begins in
taking up equal roles in each and every task of their day to day life. It is not only a woman's

responsibility to carry out the household chores.

thinking towards female. Then Ms.Gunjot Kaur gave her thoughts

discussion ended on the remarks and feedback of Mr. Anshul Rana. At the end NSS incharge Dr.

Chawla thanked the Principal, members and students for their present and making the

Ms. Suchita Agrawal ernphasized that a girl child should be independent and courageous in her life.

Likewise opportunities should be created by the parents and educational programs.

Dr' Dipanshu Sharma shared his thoughts on how a girl should be given opportunities to pursue

higher education and accomplish bigger dreams and ambitions, as, when a girl becornes much more

independent and courageous she would be able to motivate others as well.
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